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In the .i~ugust 196; issue of fer..~~!2n. an, article by Lois .:loberts described
the major pieces of labor legislation in the Unitod states and suggestod that they
should all be ropenled, illclt.lding the cOl1trovcrsL.l.l right to work lavls vlhich ara

currentJ.y the subjeot of so

m\lC~l

discussion.

Persu.asion hn.s not.; recrJ:.lcd nn e::tro.mel~r intcrosting letter from one of our
readersfl-i1r:--rbmil1icl~J. Lo.c;t.~tollQ., \~rhich disr'.groes vlith this article. Si.nce 'his
letter represents a poi,nt of view tihictl I t,hink is widespread, this article is
addressed directly
the points iir. Lagc..ttolla. ro.ises.
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Here, slightly cut in length. is his argument:
UIn regard to' the arti,cle enti.tled 'Labor Legislation: The Shop That Government BuUt t f in the August 1965 isst... .e . I have a f'e't~· COfl1l11snts to U1ake about it.
u•••

consider tor a m.oment the follotnng:

18 Labor

organi.zati.on..~

are tax-

2. The ultimate vlea.)On of LcS..b or is a stril:e:! made legal by government legis-

exempt.

lation.
ftThe two condi.tions a.re enough to f marry· organized Labor to government. Laber
o'rganizations are dependent upon gO~lernDlel1t for p01-Ter. Labor organi.zatiol1S are
subsidized by the government because the taxes they shou~d pay as pz-ofit-nlaking
organizations are not oollected by gO'i/~·rnl'l1ent. iJhat. does governrnen.t g<:'3t in return
from Labor organizations?' Po11ti.~~, support • • • organized Labor allol-rs goV'ernluent to pass la'tis in 'thei.r favor, thereby reducing organized Labor to the voice

and

e~ression

of goverllment oftioials. • • •

UBut tihy repeal the Right ·to~'Jork la't·l'. l1hen the rest of gO\1'errul1ent inter'ifention lat'lS remain on the bool~s1 .• by take away trom business the only loophole it
has because of ,so lauch government l"egul-ation? The Right to Work J.at·1 stat.es •. ,IThat
an employer may lnot d.eny a worl\er. employiaent '011 the basis of his mt?,mbership or nonmSlubership in a. union. t If vTe liish to abolish this rule, we il1USt also aboliflh
unions, as they a1"'e today. I£ an enlployer does not haV'e the choice to choose be-

tween uni.on and non.union

be l11ust accept, union \vorkerst) If this be.
comes the lali. then the unioll vr.Ul send to any given etl1ployer, al1Y worker they want
to t regardless i f he is qualified o~ not. • • •
~

.. If.

•

•

tiorkers--to~ay

It 't1ou:td be economic fascisrl1.

'l'be employer Ol'ffling the company and the

union controlling it••••
ftThe author irllplies that either Hanage!ilent or l).rgal1ized Labor must paylor a
wO'rkerls health insurance and retirerl1ent benefits. Isn't this a form of 'cradle to
the gravel security? .i:bes itrnatter ~·1ho pays for i~t" as long as it's anyone but

the worker, uho shJuld have the choice t1hether or not he wants insurance and benefits?

Today, 1£ I:JIal1agf.)me:Tt pays for it, they do so by lavl and not by cboice. If org~zed
Labor pays tor it--the t'10rker is forced to pay for i t• • • • A union is as rich as

the money it collects from its menlbers.
"The bas:tc issue here is, forced $avings-•.£or t'1hatever purpose one may desire.
If a 'tyorker t'1al1.ts health insurance, let him buy it. It a worker l'lants retirement
benefits, let him save for it. Social 3ecurity~-Hedicare--£orcedheaJ.th insurance '.
and forced retirement benefits all fall into the Saine category-~£orc2,9. ...saV'~!.
liAs long ~~ organized- Labot' is dependent upon government for power, I am in

favor

ot

itiglit to Hork laws.

~imi.nate

governrl1entsuaatdization and pro-Labor legis-

- 3lation and I "td.11 agree to favor the aboliswuent of Right to vlork la"t1S. Jt
There are tllO parts to our correspondent's argwuent-.-the contention that right
la't~1S should not be repealed bec~use of the potier of the unions and a. sub.
sidiary point which equates insurance benefits (it received from management or union)
with forced savings. Let us consider the subsidiary point first. and then address

to work

ourselves to the main argum.ent.

.

It is inaccurate to say that if management otfers health insural1Ce to its
employees it is because it is legally £ol"ced to do so. Fril1ge benefits are one ot
the tiays that managelnent seel,s :to attract skilled employees, and many managements
otter then! to non-union membe~s. Various insurance and pensiol1 plans are given
the executive leVel, for instance, ,-,here there is no legal requirement, direct or
indirect, as there is, no bargaining group representing these employees.

on

Certain forms of insurance and pension plans have become a part of the conditions of employment in the minds of 'many t-rorkers. This is not identical with govern, mentt'cradle to the grave U security, precisely because, t'lhile it1s true that as long
as he 1:s in a particular field a llorker may have no choice other than to join the
union. he 9AU leave the field and his insurance LJians behind him--in "which case. he
o~ten

can take over the premiums i f he wishes.

When management otfers benefits before the union makes an issue ot them you
cannot call it, forced savings. as ma.nageraent can budget the 11lOl1Sy it intends to spend

'on labor however

it wishes. 0118 company vlUl have a COlilpallY caf'eteria. Another
gives out lite insurance policies as l"lell as turkeys at l'hanksgiving. A third has
a Christmas bonus. A fourth provides major medical insurance for its employees. arts
the insurance, -as ;lell as the turkeys, is optional.

As a matter of fact, there is at times a certain rivalry betvleen management and
union as to trlho provides the avenue to certain bellefits. One possible reason that
the unionsare,going into the insurance-pension business (and they are also offering
other special services, such as cu~rate drug plans) is to compete with management .
and keep the primary ties of the 't'lOrker to tbe union, rather than to the employer.

or

The reason for the popularity ot these services, and the reason why this area

insurance is avaUable more and itl0re through tile 1ntermediary serv1ces of union
or company. rather than being· sl.)luething that the worker gets directly for himself.

is at least a two-told issue.

First ot all. one must not make the mistake of auto-

matically being against whatever the government supports. It must not be torgotten
th~t, ev.ell though the government endorses and pushes 1t, the concept or group "'insurance is a l;.>rUliant one 't'lhich enables insurance prem1ums to be greatly reduced. tor
the member of a large el\)ugh group~
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wt foore import,ant than ttle forced.... savings iss'J.e is tl1em.a.il1 argument of lvIr.
Lagattollats lett,er. This is the argtll1lent that the t1'ro conditions that •marry ,
labor to ~overn.l.'i1ent are the tax.... e~:empt status of labor unions and t.he right to
stri}<:e t l1l~ich he contends is Hmade lege]. by gover11111ent, legi.slation. It This pcs:ttion
aSSWlles that the right of an organization not to have its property con£iscat.ed by
taxes and the right to strike (that is, for all the tl0rkers on a job to agree for
the purpose of oollective bar2;aining to 1-Talk off.. the j7~ togetha:) are special
nr~vUeges gral1.ted by goverrJlUent. I w'ould questJ.on bO'''L1 assumpt~ons ..
First of all. it can be very anl1o;/ing to find some organiz"l.tions taxed when slmilar organizations are not~ It can seem uunfair u to the taxed ones. But 'cha'c is l:i.ke
saying that it is u.nfair for the highvTa.y robber to steal from this person and t.o
let ~1other one ride ,past in peace~ There is a crucial moral difference betvre~n a
subsidy (a gift of money 't-lhich has to have been pr'oduced by others) and an eXe1l1ption
from taxation (permission to keep one' S OUl1 produotion)
II>

It is the arbitrary po'tier l·lh:t.ch the govsl"'nn.ent has to tax 't-lhOnl and vthen and for
lmat purpose it pleases tha.t is unfair,) Here 1ie are touching 011 one of the proh1..ems
of p"JJ.i'i:,ice~ theory t'lhich hE-.s neV.dr yet been fu.lly solved. On the one hand, the
ideal government would provide necessary services 1 al1dthey 't'1ould have to be paj..d tor.
But 011. t.he other hand, any means for ra:tsj.ng necessary revenu.e shouJ.,d not be ~n·~on
sistent 1-lith the conc;ept of a governnlent li.nlited by indi·vidual. righ.t..s~ :-tn·~J..t~d:tng
propeJ~t.y rights.
L'I1. pract:tce, the n6ces5it::r of raj.sing revenue has rD.ti..:'1.at.eJ.y provi\iud gO'l(:;;rrnnE:nt~ l·n.th <:til. e;~cuse to levy any taxes they pI eased. HCfw:)ver $ to say
that there is a problenl l'rhich needs a practi·Jal solution is not tc say that it cannot
be solved
The 1~act that money is needed is no excuse for talci11g it, 'tvhether one is
fl

a highwayman or a

govcrnnlent~

If there are any pockets of fl-teedom left, they should be cherished a.nd preserved
by aJ..l who care about freedoli1<t One calulot lnstead ask for a fair dist.r::Lbut.ion of in-

justice. The anSl,rer to the inequ:i.ty of present taxation oolici.as j.s not to claim
that those trno are not exempt should be taxed... tV,Iit is to i~ist that, tEo's·e t'1ho are now

- 5arbitrarUy ta...c~ed
government has an

s:~ould similarly be e.xempt.
Ot:lel"lnSe,
unlL~ited right to decide what t~~es it

you are granting' that the
should levy and on ~nlom.

3:U11ilarly, a strirce 't'1ould not be illegal in the abs'el1ce of goverP.ment legislation. If there lTere no government intervention into the economy. situations would
still arise 't'there stri.kes lJ"ould be quite proper. Granted that specific legislation
has greatly increased the effectiveness of a strike, by forbidding or limiting the
hiring of "scab" labor, and other uunf'air management, practices. 11 But the fact re.
mains that, just as management ft1.ust ratai.n the right to hire and fire. so workers
can threaten to quit as a group. under circwnstances l-1here quitting piecelueal would
be totally ineffectual.

I vTould agree that there is an allia.llCe or sorts betlreel1 labor and government.
But I think its nature depends on the fact that bureaucrats 't,;'al1t votes, and recognize that voters vlill vote for 'tihat ttley tb1nl~ is to their self-interest t particularly ,men there is 1"'.0 clear identification of t:1e principles involved. If you are
on relief, and you "ra.nt that r~lief checlc to continue, you are not going to vote for
a candidate tiho uill imlilediately abolish relief. ";imilarlY;a the union meraber .-rho
has been persuatied that certain lalls. such as the \~agl1el'" Act~ a.re in his favor is
going to vote for the men vlho support it and agree 't-iith the philosoplw that brought
it into being, not for the candida.te 1'1hocriticizes it.fhose in power li'ho want to
stay in pOl'1er are very sensitive to pressure--a1'ld org~u1izEJ.d la.bor represents perhaps
the ~argest group o! vot,ers 't-lith an identifiable special interest.
Let Dle 111ake it clear that I alU not agreeing 1'lith the oontention that labor organizations are subsidized by the tact that they do not pay taxes. A sUbs.idy is an
outright grant or gift of money. Hather. unions are metaphorically subsidized by
the fe.. ct that ~egisla.tion is i11 their favor. In spite ot this. orgrouzed labor is
not If the voice and expression of govertwent ·offioials•. n as l·Ir. Lagattolla L)ut it,
mainly because union leaders are very~ al'lD.re of the tact that, nhUe they may 't'1ant
management practices whicil they think adverse to their interests to be illegal.
they do not li"ant to be regulated themselves. '~1hel1ever government officials stray
:f'rolu an attempt to control manage111ent in the direction of an attempt to control
unions. labor leaders are loud in protest.
l':1r. Lagattolla points out ttla'c right to work lalls are intended to guarantee
that a.n employer may not "deny e.n employee entp.loyl1lent ll on the basis of his melllbership
or non~membership III a union~ Althouch the .right to work l~ws are generally referred
to· as restrictions of the union shop (David La't-Irence in his colwlln in the il..e~J Y2r~
Herald Tribune has referred to the projec·t,ed repeal of Section 14B of the TaftHartley _Act as tIthe compulsory unionization lal'l U ) t Mr. Lagattolla is citing lihat is
plainly a restriction of -the ohoices that al1 ~l.oyer may Dlal<:e. But I vlOuld challenge the concept, inherel'lt ll'l the vel"" phrase "righ·c' to 'Work. It that, the worker has
a right to be employed whictl should not be denied.

• 6The shoe is on the other toot.

The employer offers enrployment, and should have

a right both to refuse. to hire a unionmel11ber and to insist on hiring one..

The

worker ofters his labor. No one can rightly force ei·cheJ.'t enll)loyer or w'orker to aocept the other. The right of the vl0rl<er to refuse to lTork for a specific employer
may Seell1 an empty one-....until one considers that. unless a worker has it, he is a
slave. The manager has no nri~htU to labor except by agreement. But the worker has
no itright" to the job before a;l"eernent has been reached.

'rhose 1'1ho are responsibly interested in seei.ng the economy deoontrolled are
usually extremely al'mre of the necessity for gradual decontrol, as controls are so
interwoven into our economic life that a sudden cessation of many of them could entail
extreme dislocations in the economy. But vrhen one talks about the necessity for
gradual decontrol. one is speaking of areas such as the £arll1 program or sociaJ. secu.
rity, in which people have actually been required to become dependent on direct government subsidy; of "protected U industries supported by tari.ffs or price supports; oro!

areas such as the post office, the

highways~

the fire

departm~nts,

and other legiti-

mate businesses 't'1hich have become government monopolies and "t1hich must be conti.l1ued
as functioning entities while in the process of being transferred to pri'{late o-wner..
ship. But one doesn't have to be so carei'ul in the abolition of reg1..uation: that is,
the requirement that econolnic activities meet any governmental standards other than
the- absence of !raud.
All regulation is bad.

AEx

freedom is 'better. It is true, as IJlr. Lagattolla

points out, that the businessman is often in an almost desperate position, even though
I would not characterize it as economic fascism. But the businessman's plight is not
the entire point, alt,hough one can sympa.thize with those who find it hard to think
otherwise.

Hor is it quite the point, to shovJ' that it is not the case tha.t mana.gement
has no prerogatives at all and that a great deal of the pot-ter l.ihich unions exercise
is by defaul t--management becalue tiinid or tired, and ceased to fight for its rights.

The real point involved is on another level. Advocates of capitalism and of a
theory ot government based strictly on the rights of man have recognized that principles are very important. It they are going ever to see their principles put into

practice, they must recognize that they are more important than anythi.ng else. 'Ihe
only path out of the distressing practical situation vrhich exists in the economy today
is the path of principle. History is full of examples of people ,-tho 1tlere ardent
fighters for their right.s but not, so quick to defend principle when the right,s of others
seemed to confiict with their imIi1edi.8~te interests. If 'trfa 'ttl.sh to see a regulated
society tu.rned into a free society we must be 1t1illing to see those regulations which
most benefit us disposed of firs·t, not try to hang 011 to them to the last. Of course

it wlll be a little harder tor the industrialist when he is hobbled stUl and the
union organizer is not. But our vrhole approach must be absolutely consistent i1'1 prin(;iple, even when the result of such consistency is to Dlake tbings temporarily harder.
This is what will make our advooacy of laissez"",fa1re a philosophy of government-- otherwise it would be special pleading tor a special group.

- 7To sum up.-if one supports the idea that government
up ufairly" among various economic groups, lie 'tlUl never
government has no right to o;>erate in the economy in any
eoonolnic abuse lJ'hich is supported by government power is

pOvTer should be divided
get a free economy. The
lTay, and the cure for any
not and cannot be for the

government to intervene on the other side.
~Jould

you, in the 8.bsence of a right to liork la't'1, propose one?

~'Jould

you

suggest that the antitrust lavrs be used against labor unions? Then you 'tiOuld not
be advocating a laissez-faire societYt for extenSJDn of goverl1ment power is never
a way to lessen it. If -v:e are in princi~Jle against g01ernmel1t intel"'vention i.n the
eoonoi~.

we have to be against

il~ govern~ent

intervention in the economy_

True,

when the right to work la'tis are abolished, there t'1ill be an. jncrease in the nwnber
of union shops around.

Bu t just as the Civil .l.1ight.s Act

cure for the segregation larlS. so the right to l10rk la.'Us are 110 cure for the National LaborR.elatiol1s
Board. H.epeal them both: don't keep tbel1l both.
"las 110

--Joan

Kenne~

Taylor
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REVIEWS
A ROAD TO DICTATORSHIP

g! the ~ei~~.re..9J.~§., by Thorstein Veblen (first pl1blished.
1899, revised 1912), Modern Library, l~ew York, 19:31.

TJ~ The...ory;

Tpe Theorx .9£_ -ta,1e ..~l-~~l:~-f.~.?-~ is ~+'lOrsteil1 'leblel1' s first and most popular
book. Published in 1899 J i t~1as today become one of those books that is fr9quentlY
mentioned, often quoted and rarely read o It is part of the liberal acade.mic tradition. IJlany of its idea.s ha.ve be(;ome ent't1ined in the l:.beral fabric of ideas and
arguments to

such a degree that their source has been forgotten.

UDetached,

• • • subtly oontemptuous, It according to John Kenneth Galbraith. Veblen
a generation of scholars, vlriters. and teachers. U To the first decades
tury he added his lIiconoclasi11. tJ He l:as one more strol1G voice llhioh sa't"1
the hard-headed intellectual was never beguiled by notions ot reform or

bemused,

"in1'luenced
of this cen.
to it "that
advance

under capitalisii1. II (lUl of the preceding quotations are from The Affluent Sooietl
by John Kenneth Galbraith. p. 55)
In later books, Veblen revealed in more detail the structure of l-1ha.t came to
called uinstitut10nal economics,1I an economics l'lhict1 lU'thur Schlesinger, Jr•• in
The Crisis of the Old Order. cred1ts vlith being "then economics ot the liberals in
the t'ti'enties a~ly thi;ties. In these later bool<s, Veblen attacked classical
economics and proposed central economic plwll'ling. He lvent beyond liberalism in
The Eng¥1eers and tb.e.Price Sv.tenl to advocate that the United States be ruled by a
soviet of engineers and teclmioians l'lhich l'zould abolish the price system. But his
primary legacy lias an attitude tolrard property, profits, wealth, and -i:,he oonswnp..
t10n of goods.

be

It begins with The Theory ot the Le~sur·e qlas~. JUl of his thought can be
traced back to foundations in this, to use Galbraith t s term. Ilimmortal" vlorl~. ~Jhen
reading it, one has the reel~g that one has heard much of this be£ore--al1d indeed
one has. Or rather, one has heard echoes, in articles and movies and plays and
books and arguments: in any place that one runs into the cliches of liberal econom..
105. But they are not oliches here; for many of them, this is l'lhere they began.
Have yotl. heard the terms. "above subsistenoe level, rt ucol1spicuous consumption, n and
''leisure class" itself? Then you have come into contact tdth Veblen.

One of these cliches b')cm~le so prevalent t~lat it has entered the idiom of the
language. It is the ph-ruse ucol'lspicuous consumption, II l'1hich is nowtakel1 to mean
the spending of money in such a manner as to impress others and for the purpose of
impressing othel"'s.

This roughly £i ts Veblen's original usage, but it does not hint

at the profound meaning he attached to the idea. For him. uconspicuous consumption"
is basic to human nature, something, aJJ. men do and must do.

There is a IIhumal1 pro-

elivity to ostentation. fI (1'. 90)

~Jhy?

- 9 If men cam10t display some degree ot

'prowess or property, n they "suffer in the esteem of their i'ello'tv-mel1; and conse-

quently they suffer also in their ovm esteem, since the usual basis of self-respect

is the respect accorded by one's neighbors," (Po 30)

According to Veblen, a great portion of man's economic production, virtually

all that is in excess of tfsubsistence" is, in our socie-ty, aimed at tithe acquisition
and accumulation of goods • • • in order to stand 1vell in the eyes of the {;onnnunity. II
(P.)O) VJhy? Because each man is constantly lllakijlg 't'1r..at Veblen caJ.ls an lIinvid_
ious oomparison" batt-lean hirilself alld others, In a modern industrial society such
as ours this comparison is in terms of money. The .s;oal is a reputation for possess...
ing money and the things and o:Jportunities and leisure that m011ey b~rs, or in Veblen's words the goal is Ifpecuniary re}trta:'>ility., U

Can a lThan ever attain this high rega~d in the eyes of others? According to
Veblen, no. "Since the struggle is sUbs-t,e.ntial1y a race for reputability 011 the basis of invidious cOJ.ilpal"ison, no apl)l"oach 'to a definitive at'tainnlent is possible. n
(P. 32) This ul1ending race. spul"red on by "invidious cOlilparis()l1 u (a process Veblen
describes as i'a perTlading trait of hunan naturel! p. 109): requires that men inexorably engage in uconspicuous conswi1ption" or trconspicuous leisure, II which together
oomprise i1conspicuous 'tiaste. If
Veblen has his otm definitions. .'J:1ha. OX£ort\. UIJ!.\Ters.~Dic~~nar;r( (3rd Edition,
195.5) notes that the term uinvidious u is derived from the Latin for ill will or
envy. It is cited as meaning "envious, grudging, jealous. 1I Veblen claims that his

usage of "invidious u has no intention to Uextol or deprecate, or to comraend or dep10re any of the phenomena 1'1hioh the 't'TOrd :is used to characterize. i.'he term is used
in a teohnical setrse. • • • An invidious comparison is a process of V'alua'tion of persons 111 respect of 't-l01~th. n (P. :34) In short. any judging of one man by another would
be an invidious comparison.

"Gonspicuous COl1SU1ilption n is a Itt'Taste of goods n and It conspicuous leisure If is
IIvTaste of time and effort. If Leisure "does not connote indolence or quiescence. ~Jhat
it

C01IDotes

is non-productive consUl'l1;ption of time. U (p. 43)

Specifj,.cally, l'lhat is he referring to? I:bes he mean 't'That l11al1~r popularly suppose?
That is, the mansions, gaJ..as~ jet-relry, debutante haJ..ls it yachts. big cars, and public displays of the rich? Yes= but by no means only these. He 111eans virtually
everything which is plc2*surc:ul or sl,il~. full::l made. because in his estimation 't..aeonsume all such activities or thinGs in oreer to llnpress others.

Thus, carpets, drapery,

lalTtlS,

upholstered furniture, decorative items, educa-

,tion in the humanities, religious observances, fashionable clothes, drunkenness, and
much charity are all examples ot total or nearly total conspicuous 'Vlaste. Even
Usavings
the people living on fanlls and in small villages" call be added to the list

or
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because they are public knol'Tledge--in rural areas Ueverybody's affairs. especially
everybody's peouniary status, are kno1rm to everybody else. rr (P. 39) Other examples
include "the use of pOlvdered vJigs and of gold lace, a.."1d the pra.ctice of constantly
shaving the face. It (P. 186) And 'Hhy do people value privacy? JUl ·this public conspicuous l.faste leaves them so poor "that the domestic life of ·most classes is relatively shabby ••• hence ••• the habit of privacy and reserve• • • • " (p. 112)
From these examples one can see tha.t a great deal depends upon 'tmat he means by
the term ,nt-Taste, U As in the case of uinv'idious," Veblen disclainls any tone of
ndepreoation tt in using this funda..l1entally negative term. It nis l'lot to be taken in

an odious sense, as implying an ille:;itimate e::pendi.ture • • • it is here called
-"Taste' because this e:;:pel1dituro does not, serve hWTI8.l1 life or hwnan we]~-being on the
'tihole, not because it is 't"laste or misdirection of effort, or expenditure as viewed
from the standpoint of the individual CJl1SU.mer 'Vlho chooses it. rt (PP. 97-98) But why
should it be Vieli'ed fronl any other stan1~Joint? ilThe test to 'Vrhich all expenditure
must be brought ••• is ••• l:hethor it serves direc'tly to enhance human life on
the whole---'t'1hether it furthers the life process tal~en impersonally. II (p.99) This
is required by human nature itself--and the fact that~uman nature operates that way
is proved. among other things, b~r the fa.ct tha.t, although Veblen does not intend the
term ttl-Tasten to be tal"en critically, still t in general usage, it is a critical term!
Therefore, tlin order to be at peace rlith himself the COlJfIlOl1 man must be able to see
in any and all hWilan effort and human enjoyment an erlhal1Cel~lellt of life and '£fell-being
on the whole. L~ order to meet with unqualified approval. any economic fact mus~
approve itself under the test, of impersonal usefulness.-usetulness as seen from the
point of vie~l of -'"he generically human. U (p.98)
But it lTOuld £o110't-1 that. if' the group is that important, lie don't need to con.
sider the individual any further, except as an appendage of the group. l~ld so it is.
II'rhe individual is serviceable for the ends of the cOfnmunity som.euhat in proportion

to his efficiency in the pl"oductive employnents. • • • This col1ec"tive interest is
best served by honesty, diligenoe, peaoefulness, goodtJ'lll, an absence of self.seeking.
•
•
• U (P. 227)
\-Jhat is livaste? From all the above 't'le Iilust conclude that it is anythil1g a man
does for himself as an individual. The collective to "lhich all individuals are subordinate is the largest of them all--the species, the human l--ace.

Just iroIll nhat has been cited so far vIe can see thctt Veblen does not see man as
capable of ohoice in any br~sic S{3nse. Driven by a "proclivity to ostentation. It he
is pushed much of the ti.rne l:it~10Ut his IG1olrled$e by nit·mste, It which is a upervading
trait. n 1&"or instance. the uCal10ns of taste and decencytf become uso il'1grained into
our habits of thought. in ntr~tt.ers of dress that any other than expensive apparel is
instinctively odious to us. II (P. 168)
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Since men llaste "instinctively, If that is, they waste because some automatic
knowledge in them beyond their control pushes them into wasteful actions. hOl-l are
they ever to knOlT that these aotions are in fact not of use to the rtgenerically humanU? Can a man both kno't'1 and not kl1o't,r the same thing at; the same J(,:L.lle?
In Veblen's scheme of hurtlan nature he can. P~l Veblen needs to do is postulate
another instinct. Han can sense irlhen this 'Vraste occurs, this economic action that
is "self-regarding" rather t:lat."1 nL11personally useful" to the community. He is able
to do tIns because he possesses the llinstinct of vJOrl{uanship" lrhich is na force.
alien and in some degree an~1.goi1istict to the usage of conspicuous vIaste. It (p. 93)
HO\iever, this instinct can only 'cemper conspicuous "Taste, not control or prevent it.•
~An article may be useful and 'tVD.steful bO'~h • • • cOl1sUlUa..b le goods and even productive goods generally sho't'1 thet~-ro eler.lents in combination. If (p. 100)
lias there ever a tim.e t-rhen each man tfasn1t in aLllost all actions both "usetul
and 'Vtasteful. If a time lThen he vIas not all but consumed by carrrJing on conspicuous
ti'aste. "probably the stl"ongest and most alert and persistent of the economic motives"i

Veblen implies an affirna.tive anSl'1er to this question in his theory of the gener.
1c deVelopment of man. ~laJ.j. evolves not only biologicCl~ly but socially. He is tDday
moving inexorably to'tvard some future society 't,rhich lJ'ill have its own standards of
right and

llrOng,

its

01>111

institutions.

In the beginnil1g, n-t-he

Dl0st

primitive stages

of associated life • • • seelll to have been of a peaceable kind • •• the dominant
spiritual feature or this pl"'eswl1ptive initial. phase or culture seems to have been an
unre.flecting. w1fol"riled sense ot group solidarity. IS (P. 23.9) Fronl this period. man
ga.ined his :tins"l:.il1.at bf race solidarity 't-rhich 'Ie call conscience. n (P. 221)
UIn the sequence of cultural evolution the emergence of a leisure class

coincide~

\fuere there is
private property there is Ustruggle": society enters into a ItpredatorylJ phase in which
property is "booty ••• of the successful raid. If In tact, man either has or in this
period CirCUlllstances form. in him a Itpredatory instinct. It This openly and violenUy
predatory phase gives ,my to succeeding phases in which industry becomes progressively
more organized, and property more institutionalized. "Under the modern, peaceable
system, it is of course the peaceable range ot predatory habits and aptitudes that 1s
chieUy fostered by a life of acquisition. That is to say, the pecuniary employments
give proficiency in the general line ·of practices COlltprised under fraud. rather than
in those that belong under the l11o:ce aI'~haic method of forceable seizure." (p. 2;0)
't'lith the begirmings of olmership • • • individual ownership.,tp.22)

"~'Jhat are SOlile

of these supposedly fraudulent emploJrments1

Those that "have to

do l'11th ownership--the iewediat,e funotion of the leisure class proper. tJ (p. 230)
These include "subsidiary functions tt s11.ch as "COIilpetitive industry ••• £inanciering

• • • the 'oaptain of in~ustryt • • • administration of industry • • • politics and
ecclesiastical and military employments. II (p. 230)
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Do not misunderst'and. Even though Veblen callsOl1l1ership nparas~ticU and the
entire leisure class (including., among others, bankers, lat-ft.1ers.and landovmers)
useless" Veblen is not leadine u11 to a call for a revolution. Quite the contrary.
The leisure class, the lfca)tains of industry. U has a role to play. They must shape
the "industrial process;linorder to set the stage for the next phase of social evolution. They ttrebut pal'IDs in the vast process of an ever-evolving $ociet,y, a 50c1e1:,;.
in 'Vlhioh the institution of property is subject to charlge vlhen change is of benefit
to ulire as a lJ1101e, It the biggest collective of thenl all.
the industrial
to be collectivized.
One assumes that lIe fllustn't mess up the stages by hUl~.£'ying this evolution 'With a
revolution. , uAs fast as pec1l.l1iary transactions are reduced to routine the captain
,0£ industry can be dispensed 111th. This c0l1sUll1ll1atio11. it is needless to say, lies
yet in the indefinite future. II (P. 211) ~Ul Veblen is saying is that 'Vle need the
individuaJ.. 1iasteful,leisure class minds to create industri.:l1 revolutio11: 'tihich
means, to create the l~lodern t·rol"'ld. rut 'tVO 1-10n't need individual self.seeking minds
But meal1l'1hile. the captain of industry is necessary to

cr~a.~e

society. to create that tJhich is then, by social evolution,

to keep it aU going, He can eliminate tlle or$ators and just live for each other
a. thought tor the 't'Thole v'ast, incredibly interrelated. constantly changing
netvrorkof Iil0dern industry. It 'tdll all r'\.lll autome~tically. So Veblen a.ssumes..

~1i.thout

Veblen sai.dthis in 1.399. Thef'uture he foretold is much closer in 1965.. There
are implicatio11S under his quiet academiclangu.age. all-tao-real ilill)lications to us
''Tho live on the other side of the butchery of the F'Ussial1 revolution. or the genocide
of German fascisra, and of the gel1er~:l bloodLetting that has gone. en for the last ii-t'w
years as hunlal1 beings of 011e sort or a.nother have been tfdisnensed t·1ith" in the name

of benefiting mankind.

. ,

For Veblen, "social evolution is a process of selectil/eadaptatioll of temperame11t and habits of thought w1der the stress of thecircwllstances of associated lite. n
(p. 213) rrhe source of circumstances 't'lhichprovidethe stress is Upartly human,
partlynon-human,tI (p,.,189J but,Vebl~l1 puts by far the greater emphasis upon the hum~;
UPO~1 the social c~nte;c-c.of.' ~:'h9 grottp and itsil1S'citutions as i11ak1ngupthaevol~tiona:tl.
forces shaping man. 'For Dal.~\1in. 1inatural.$electiol1It111eant that those spf3ciessu.r....
"
v1ved which bE)st .fitt,ed the material environment. For Veblen, Plan as a consensus.
liVing in a cOl1'munity,living the uassociated life" It is the environment llhich is the
agencyo'fUnatural selection~ n He allJ'ayS speaks of the group as being the primal
iorce. not or individuals livil'lg as individuaJ.s.for and of theraselv'es. It is man the
collective, not man the il"ldiTid.ual. ~rhom he creditsl'rhen he says, "the progress which
haa been and is being made in hUl:lUn institlttiol1s and in huuancharacter may be set
dol-lO, broac1ly,to a l1atural selection of the fittest habits of thought and to a process of enforced adaptation of individuals to anenvirol1l11ent 'tihich has progressively
changed with the gro't1th of' the conu;1uaitj'.• II (1'.• 188)

~

1.3 -

This leaves us t-11th a sober thought. There is nothil1g in Veblents approach whic
prevents any ga.ng 'tnth enough muscle frOli1 cODling in a11d in effect saying that they
are thet'e to help social evoluti,:)n along~ If Veblen says ttcircu..mstances" enforce
themselves. they 'tnJ.l be the circuJ:ilstances.. If it is the lIassoc1ated lifeulmich
decides, then they need but clailll that tbey best represent it. And they have a right
to see to the tlenforced adaptation of individuals. lJ It is oliLy a step from, Veblen
to a ratiol1alization that justifies the starvation of the Ukranian peasants, the
,
slave labor calaps of Siberini the mass- murders in Ausch'tfitz, Buchenl'rald, and

This is lvhat the main content of this

bool~

Dachq.~.

finally comes dOl·m to--a phUo$opqica

justification for dictatorship.
There is m10ther way of looking at a book, apart from its content. The other
of looking does not haTle to do so .much tdth lThat as lIit:1 ho",-r; Veblen's proces~
of thoueht as revealed in this boo~, desE:'rve~ SOLle COliJment becau.se it is still too
prevalent in politico-'economic t-lriting -today,' both ~iberal and conservative.
l/Iay'

This entire book rests on- a fallacy,

It is a variant of the attempt to prove an

argument by enumerat,ion, by saying that since every instance I have c:i.ted of some-

thing is so and Sat' therefore everjrthing of that kind must be that '.;lay.

Veblen does
this in a very sub,tle 't'ray,- He does not actu~ly enumerate; he gets his reader to
enumerate for him. He points out· that· there are many persons using the eva~uati.ons
of other rae11 as 'l;heir motive for what . 'they buy , and sell and believe. This is a
fact: there are many s~ch people. Any reade..c' can and ..TiJJ. al1110st automaticall.y list
examples of them to hiuself.
Th.us t the ip.ore passi:\'J'e reader i.s ready to

£O~~O't'1

i.nto the error when

Veb~en

asserts thn.t all men are so nlOtivated. He simply asserts this, 'With no £ul"ther explanation. The one 91C1ce he admits that there are individuals 'tvho seenl not to gain
their self-res-pect

froi11

'tihat others think of them, he

sa~y·s

the f'ollo't'ling:

HOnly

individuals 't~th an aberrant ter1lperament can in the long 1"U11 retain their self-esteem
in the face of the disesteem of their fello'tis. J\i.:>parent excS]"tions to the rule are',
met 't·rith, especiall~r al1'10ng people 't'1ith ~trong religious convictions. But these ap... ,
parent exceptions are scarcely real e;~ceptions. since such persons commonly fa1.J. baok

on the putative approbatiol1 of some supel"naturaJ. ldtness of their deed. n (p. 30) He
says nothing

1110re

about

lI

a berrant n

j ..ndividuals.

This position leads him toa second funda':i1ental error of rea.soning in this book.

Veblen goes to great

leD~ths ~1

describing certain supposed stages of hunuu1 social

evolution. To him tb.e cul.:ui:1ation of t.~1is eV'olution is industry. HO'ti did all those
tools and machines and factories COl~le to be? Veblen has to deal lri.th them as virtual~
effects without causes. · He never even attenlpts an anSl-fer to the question; he couldn't
To do so. he "lould have to face'the fact that some independent minds exist, for nothir.
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new can come into being it' all men can do is to emulate each other. r1en sufficient
unto themselves, creating in themsel.ves their Ovln self-respect inde.;,)endent of other
men I s opinion have to e;:tst in order for there to be invention,innovation, and
capital risk. duch xllen do exist; they dOl1.''t go out of eyaistence just, because Veblen
refuses to name thelll a.s"the cause of the industry he vrants the flinrpersonally useful"

to take over.

'fhe nearest he comes to

granti.'1~

recognit,ion to the fact that some-

bo~

created the Industrial ?..evolution is his statement that the Ucaptains of industr)
are necessary £01-' so long as it takes tholn to organize and set up the fully industrial society.

A variant of this error is his frequent assertion of a cause to explain an effeot
ldthout demonstl-'ating that in tact the cause a:1d the effect (1) exist and (2) are
connected. I'-or instance, he asserts the e::d.stence of instincts to explain various
things men do--and offers no further c:::planation. lIe asserts that acquired charac-

teristics are inherited--and offers no evidence.
types possess different ll1herited aptitu'les--and

He asserts that different etm1ic
hardl~y'

gives an example of :what he

means. let alone attempts to prove his racist assertions.
But one may ask, aren't his assttJ.ptions about the nature of man and

or

sooiety

reasonable hypotheses in the light of the soientific il1formation he has amassed about

the history of men and of i1'lstitutions?

"r~Jhy,

But "t'lhere did he get his "scientific facts"?

they are what ever:rbody knolls. In his prei'ace he says, flThe usage o£ citing
sources and authorities has • • • not been observed. n '·dhy? Because "such premises
and corroborative e~lidel1ce •• • as lIell as theory or in!el1 enca borrowed trom ethnological science are • • • o:f the more f'amUiar aJ.1d accessibJ.e kind and should be
readUy traceable to their source by fairly "reU.read persons. II It ian' t often that

a man l'1rites out his resignation of l1esponsibility.
So the !b~pr..z is presented, with neither logical proof nor empiricai evidence
to make it plausible. The final blow to scholarship is dealt by this supposedly professional schol.?r 'Hhen he :U1troduces and uses terras mal1Y pages before they are de-

.fined and then defines them virtually opposite to tlleir C011llilOl1 meaning. This is
part1culal-'ly the case lnth the key term "l-faste. U used again and again in crucial
passages 1n the early pages of the book. but not defined untU page 97. where all of
its common-sense meaning is piously disclaimed. 'rhe SaLle is true of the term uin_
vidious, II 'Vlhich is defined a littl·e earlier, on page 34, but only after extensive
and important usa.
As a side note, I cannot believe the.t the use of such negative terms in such a
But. innoce:"lt or no t, it is a grievous raul t in this supposedly

way is innocent.

grea.t liberal thinker.

- 1.5 ..
So lle have one or the founding fathers of modern liberalisl1l.
liberal vision or man?

tfuat is his

He sees mali as a he1l)less inter;er she.ped by social evolution. sometimes help..
lessly crushed by it. i~ being ~1hose o;u.y use is to the zroup, a being lfho to the
degree he does ser79 hilllSelt is to that degree COSGlically ,"Tasteful, because he has
taken sOluething n:uay frol1l fllan as a 'tihole. He does not see 11laIl as choosing; he sees
him driven by instinc·ts inherj.:ced fr01U his racial lJast. or 11llposed upon him by his
social past" doing l1asteful things t·Jithout consciousness of 'uhat he is doing.
But hels progressing.

'ro uhat is man progressing?

lIan today is primarily in-

dustrial: his future 't·rlJ.l be more and more industrial. frhat iS t he will be a greater
user ot tools and l11achil1es to p=oduce goods £01" the benefit of Ugenerio ltman• The
future society vdll be one 'tdthout o1-111ership, vdt:10Ut, private property, ldthout
banks and lawyers and administl atol'S or the olass vaguely called ubusiness. U
1

"£'1Ul 111aJ.l get there? By a socicl evolution imposed by circUlllstances. ~';hat
circumstances do this imposing? Primarily the institutions of society, lmich is to
say. the fthabits ot thou~htlt 0:& men. ~Jhich men? rIot said directly, but the clear
implication is, men uho agree lrlth Veblen, By l'1hat sta.ndard 'tilll they proceed? The
b~nef'1t of' man as a 'tlhole.
iU"1d if the individUal gets in the T;lay?
HOloT

ItJuch hwnan material as does not lend itself to the methods o£ lite imposed by
the accepted schenle suf'£el~s more or less eJ.iril1l1ation as '-Tell as repression. n (p. 212)

eggs.

As someone said, if you are going to ma.ke an onlelette, you have to break a £mr

--fuvid J. DavIson

* * * * .*

